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CONFERENCE 11EETING, D1ARCH 20-21, 1976,BOISt~, IDj\HO 

PHRS'H.;N'r. 

Jim Ithurralde, Pres. NABO 
Gilbert Ordoqui, Ely, Rep. 
Manuel Barainca, Ely, Rep. 
MaryLou Mendive, Elko, Rep. 
Bob Echeverria, Elko, Rep. 
John Bastida, Boise, Rep. 
Al Erquiaga, Boise, Rep. 
Dorothy Aldecoa, Treas. Boise 
Janet Inda, Reno, Rep. NABO Sec. 
John Ansolabehere, Bakersfield, Rep. 
Yolanda Ansolabehere, Bakersfield, guest 
Frank Maitia Sr., Bakersfield, Rep. 
Jacques Unhassobiscay, San Francisco, Rep. 
Jean Belleau, San Francisco, Rep. 
Francios Bidaurreta, San Francisco. guest 
Brian Wardle, Voice of the Basque 
Diana Sabala, Boise Board 
Clarine Villenueve. Boise Board 
Richardo Salutregui, Boise Board 
Richard Ondarza, Boise Board 
Henry A~hurra, Boise Board 
Simon Achabal. Boise Board 
Alejandro rtomaecheverria, Boise Board 
Fulgenio Legarreta, Boise Board 
Dave Eiquren, Pres. Boise 
Ramon Ysursa. Sec •• Boise 

Dave Elguren, Pres. of Boise Basque Club. gave a welcoming speech 
and a little background information on the Boise Club. Dave then 
introduced the Board of Directors from Boise. 

Jim Ithurralde opened the meeting with a quick rundown of the schedule 
of events for the rest of the weekend. The delegates were introduced. 
The Sec. Minutes were read and accepted. The Treas. report was read 
and accepted. At this time it was noted that although Dorothy 
Aldecoa is no longer a Rep. from Boise she has stated her willingness 
to stay as treasurer until elections in May. 

The Sec. read a letter from Jean & Benita Urruty wishing us well in 
Boise and that he will see us all in Bakersfield. 

( ~res. J1m gave certificates to all the clubs stating they have been 
~1embers in good standing since 1973. Certificates were also given to 

five people who have been delegates since the start of NABO. They 
are Jacques Unhassobiscay, Gilbert Ordoqui, Manuel Barainca, Janet Inda, 
and Jim Ithurrelde. 
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A report on Basque of the Year Awards to Jimmy and Domingo was given 
by Chairman Al Erquiaga. Al stated that every club sent congra~lations 
either in person or by mail to Jim and Domingo. Pres. Jim presented 
the plaques to th~se d.eserving men from NABO itself. 

Jim stated that one of his hopes when he became Pres. was to help 
start other Basque Clubs and he feels he has accomplished this, 
a club has been started in the Salt Lake area. 

The Sec. read a letter from Jean Leon Iribarren (letter attached) 
regarding the informal meeting that was held in Fresno, March 6, 1976. 
This meeting was called to discuss the possibility of starting 
handball competitions between the different clubs. Francios Bidaurreta, 
from San Francisco came as a representative of this meeting to see if 
NABO would be interested in sponsoring such a function. Francios 
also suggested we try and bring the Champion Handball players from 
Europe for a tour as was done last year by the San Francisco Club. 
After much discussion it was felt that we should start a 'Round Robin' 
tournament with all interested clubs of NABO. Francios was put 
in charge of this tournament. It was~decided all players should play 
by the same set of rules and these ar to be written by Francios. The 

c=) sec. will send them to all the club~ w th these minutes. This way all 
the players will have time to learn the rules before any competition 
starts. 

The discussion turned again to bringing the European players to this 
Country. Francios stated they would need some type of financial help 
and they would like to know a, year in advance. Do+'ot_hy Aldecoa asked 
if it would be possible for ~hese men to give workshops but the . 
feeling was they wouldn't be in any area long el'!9llgh to be very 
effective. John Bastida stated that to bring-~e European players 
would cost alot of money but to -sponsor our local boys would't cost 
so much because each club would be responsible for their own players. 
NABO would supply the trophies for the chamionship games. Jacques 
felt we should be able to get a percentage from the championship games 
to keep NABO afloat. The delegates felt this was a good idea and ltlould 
help defray the expenses incurred. NABO would set up the ground 
rules and help coordinate the games but the clubs themselves would have 
to get the judges and such. 

Diane Sabala questiQned whether handball would interest all the clubs. 
Although this maybe true, it was decided that NABO wouldn't be able to 
please every club every year and that if the majority of the clubs were 
for it we would proceed with it. We would try to plan it so that we 
did projects that would get all the clubs involved at different times. 

( ,The discussion continued about the. European players and what should 
~we tell them about bringing them again next year? The majority felt 

we should keep the lines of communication open with the European 
Federation-but we COUldn't say yes at this time to a definite tour 
date in 1977 but we will try for 1978. 
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John Dastida made a motion and Gilbert Ordoqui seconded it that. NABO 
as an organization is a vehicle to benefit each Basque Club. If one 
of the clubs feels it wants something and it's not detrimental to NABO D 

NABO is the vehicle to ~oordinate it, no matter what the project is. 
so if two clubs wants a project NABO should work for them as long 
as the clubs themselves stand any expenses incurred. 

Dorothy Aldecoa asked for clarification on how long the old bills were 
to be kept on file. It was stated that we must keep them for 3 years. 
A motion was made and passed that Dorothy is to destroy all bills 
prior to that. 

The Basque of the Year Award for this year was brought up. The Sec. 
asked for the nominees from each club. Elko & Ely didn't bring p~mes. 
San Francisco, Reno, Bakersfield and Boise will be submitting names. 
A copy of the resume's were given to each delegate with voting to take 
place Sunday morning, f.1.a.rch 21, 1976. The point system was explained 
again with 5 pts given for 1st choice, 3 pts given to 2nd choice, and 
1 pt given for 3rd choice. The Sec. will pass out ballots in the 
morning. A clarification was made that all delegates can vote whether 
their club sent a name in or not. 

~The Senior delegate from each club read their own resume. Jacques 
Unhassobiscay from San Francisco read their choice Jean Belleau. 
John nastida from Boise read their choice Al Erguiagaa Janet Inda 
from Reno read their choice Joe Goicoecheal and Frank Maitia from 
Bakersfield read their choice Grace LaDorte Elizalde (deceased). 
This item will be continued till Sunday am. 

The Sec. brought up the idea of having some kind of "Associate 
Membership" for the small clubs who can't afford to send delegates 
and pay the dues but would like to get our information and minutes. 
These clubs as associate members would have no voting privileges. 
A club with 50 or less members has the option to be a full-fledged 
member with voting privileges or sit as an associate member. The 
dues for the associate membership would be $25.00 a year. This 
motion passed. Further discussion was held and the outcome was that 
if a club joined as an associate member and decided to become a full
fledged member they would then pay the $100 fee to join and dues as 
the other clubs do. 

Along this line some of the clubs felt that to have 4- designated 
meetings was to much of a bill for the clubs to pay so it was passed 
that we move our meetings back to 3 a year with the hopes that all 
the clubs would try and send at least one delegate to every meeting. 

~l resolution was passed that proxy votes may be brought by a delegate 
from his own club but a proxy will not be valid from another non
attending club. This way no club will have more than 2 votes. 

At 6.30 pm we adjourned til 9130 am Sunday morning. 
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Sunday-I-1arch 21, 1976 

Pres. Jim reconvened the meeting Sunday morning with a discussion of 
the Basque of the Yesr Award. Jim asked each club their feelings on 
this award. Bob Echeverria from Elko stated they did not br~ng a 
name because the Elko Board felt that the personalities involved l,n 
the Elko club didn't lend themselves to this type of project. So 
they were abstaining from entering a name. Manuel Barainca from 
Ely stated their club is small and they felt the same way Elko does. 
Janet Inda from Reno conveyed the feeling of Reno Board that they 
were not in favor of this Award. Reno sent a name because we belong 
to NABO but they would like to see it discontinued. Jean Belleau . 
from San Francisco explained how San Francisco did theirs. They 
had a dinner for the members and everyone who attended cast a vote 
for their personal choice. In this manner the Board had nothing to do 
with it and ' it was the club members themselves who did the choosing. 
Frank I'1aitia from Bakersfield said there 1'laS 'nt any real objection to 
their choice. Grace Elizalde is deceased so most felt it was a 
tribute to her family. Boise felt it was quite a problem in that 
Boise has been going for 27 yrs. and it was hard to decide if they 
should choose someone who was instrumental in getting the building 

O started. or someone who has worked hard the past fe1'1 yea.rs. After a 
heated discussion and many alternate ideas discussed the delegates 
felt this award must be changed. The motion was made and seconded to 
resend the original motion of awarding the Basque of the Year Al'lard 
afteor' this year. All the delegates voted to drop the award except 
Jean Belleau and Jacques Unhassobiscay-they both abstained. 

Jacques made a motion and it was seconded that we vote on this years 
a'\'lard since we have gone this far. All the delegates agreed except 
Al Erquiaga who voted no. The delegates are to go back to tl1'ir club 
and see if their club wants this award or not-if they do-what provisions 
and guidlines would they lil{e to see put ina At this time the Sec. 
gave out the ballots and everyone voted. A short recess was talten 
while the Sec. and Dorothy Aldecoa counted the ballots. They were then 
destroyed. 

The Sound on Slide project was brought up. It has been shown twice 
by then so all the delegates had a chance to see it at least once. 
All felt it was very good and that the final project l'laS a tr1 bute 
to the Basque people. Some of the suggestions given were pictures 
of the schools with an explanation, the removi~~ of the picture with 
blood in it-the reasons being some of the schools won't allow it and 
the parents might get upset. The di.scussion turned to hm'l it \-lould 
be handled and the Sec. explained that it will be housed at the U of 
N. Reno Basque Stud.ies Center. Most felt that all the participating 

( ~lubs should get this project at no fee but the cost of insurance & 
~postage and that there should be a fee to all others to cover the cost 

of maintence and replacement of equipment. A resolution was passed to 
this effect-that the Basque Studies be notified on NABO's feeling 
and we try and have an answer for the ¥~y meeting. The Sec. stated she 
would be in touch with Dr. Douglas and see that he knOl!lS our feelings. 
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, 
Jacues stated he received a letter from the Musee Basque of Bayonne 
describing a new group that has started. They asked if a three day 
festival was possible. There are 15 in the group-bertsolaris, 
musicians, singe~ and a Basque Play. 'rhe 1st day would include a 
Speech and a Basque play-"Mother Earth". The 2nd day would be 
another play about early Basque and native songs. The 3rd day 
would be the bertsolaris and special singers. What they 1>1ant is for 
us to explore the idea and see what we could come up with. Bob 
suggested we try and get federal funding for something like this. It 
is the feelings of the delegates that a three day festival was to 
long. At this time, it was felt that we could not pursue it because 
it would be impossible to get it together this year. Jacques 
mentioned that there is a group in San Francisco that puts on Basque 
plays each year and maybe we could get some type of tour going for them. 

Jacques stated he felt we should try and get the Music Camp started 
again. He said they had talked with Mr. Etcheverry, the Handball 
coach, about bringing a teacher over from Europe. Mr. Etcheverry 
said there were several teachers over there who might be interested 
in coming during the summer. Jacques suggested we have a camp in 

Cr oise and maybe one in San Francisco for 2-3 weeks each. The kids could 
stay in private homes so the cost could be kept down. The delegates 
seemed to think it would be a good project for the summer of 1977. 
Jon Onatibia's name was brought up-he was over 2 summers ago and did 
a fine job. He can teach everything and can also speak English 
which is a great asset to our kids. 

Jacques was appointed to look into the cost of a teacher from Europe, 
times, dates and ideas for the summer of 1977. He is to bring this 
information to Bakersfield in May. 

Dorothy brought up the fact that Ontario sent a check for $lOO-which 
is more than their dues. Dorothy is to ask if the rest is a donation 
or if they want it returned. Dorothy stated she would write and 
take care of this matter. 

John Bastida brought up the handball again. He wanted to know what 
type of help Bakersfield wants as far as getting a tournament going 
in May. Frank Maitia stated he couldn't give John an answer because 
he would have to go back to his board in Bakersfield first. Francios 
is to get the rules to the Sec. to be sent with these minutes so if 
there are ~ames they will be playing under the same rules. Francios 
l'1aS then appointed Chairman of the Handball games for NABO. 

Frank Maitia explained what the schedule is for our convention in 

Cf1kersfield. Saturday will be taken l'l'ith the NABO meetings. Sunday 
s Mass and the picnic. If there will be handball it will have to be 

on Monday. 'rhere was some objection to this. It was then decided 
that Frank and Bakersfield will set the schedule and we will abide by 
it. Frank brought up the fact "that there are 3 clubs in southern 
California that don't belong to NABO. He wanted to know if he could 
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invite these clubs to our meeting so they can see what we are doing. 
Everyone agreed it would be an excellent idea. Al stated if we have 
a handball tournament they should not be allowed to play unless they 
join NABO, because it would be a NABO sponsored function. Everyone 
agreed that might be the insentive they need to join. 

Frank thanked Jim and Janet for a job well done. He also thanked the 
Boise club from all the delegates for a wonderful weekend and for 
being such gracious hosts. Frank thanked Al Erquiaga for starting 
NABO, because without it we WOUldn't be here and have formed such 
deep bonds of friendhips or avenues of communications. 

Jim announced the Basque of the Year AWard for 1976 is awarded to 
Al Er~uiaga, Al thanked all the delegates for their confidence in 
him a1d_ again expressed his deep belief & feelings for the work NABO 
has done & can do for the Basque of this Country. 

As there was no further business the meeting was ajourned at 12,00 pm. 

o Respectfully submitted, 

aanet Inda 
Secretary 
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TO ALL !II.A.B.O. REPS; 

THn~GS TO BE DISCUSSED AND ANSWERS :-)BROUGHT TO THE C01TVENTIOR IT II-1AY. 

How does your club feel about the Basque of the Year Award? 

. Is yo-cr club interested in the Handball tournament'? 

How does your cl1ib~~~out bringing the EUropean Champion Handball 
piayei:s over for a tour in 1978? Would your club support such 
a prlilject? 

Would your club be willing to help with the Music Camp if held ._ 
during the summer of 1977? 

Is your club more willing to send delegates 3 times a year rather 
then 4 times a year? 

Does your club understand when a proxy vote will count and when 
it will not? 

Would your club support you if you were elected to a N.A.B.O. office? 

/ 

I have not recieved the plans for the convention yet but as soon as I 

do I will forward them to all the clubs. 

I have held off sending this in hopes I'd get the rules for Handball

But-I haven It reciev'ed them ei thOSo I will send them at a later mailing 

also. 
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CONI<'ERENCE MEETING, I-'IARCH 20-21, 1976,BqISE, IDAHO 

PH:w.SEN'f I 

Jim Ithurralde, Pres. NABO 
Gilbert Ordoqui, Ely, Rep. 
Manuel Barainca, Ely, Rep. 
MaryLou Mendive, Elko, Rep. 
Bob Echeverria, Elko, Rep. 
John Bastida, Boise, Rep. 
Al Erqulaga, Boise, Rep. 
Dorothy Aldecoa, Treas. Boise 
Janet Inda, Reno, Rep. 1~ABO Sec. 
John A.nsolabehere~ Bakersfield, Rep. 
Yolanda Ansolabehere, Bakersfield, ~uest 
Frank Maitia Sr., Bakersfield, Rep. 
Jacques Unhassobiscay, San Francisco, Rep. 
Jean Belleau, San Francisco, Rep. 
Francios Bid~urreta, San Francisco, guest 
Brian Wardle, Voice of the Basque 
Diana Sabala, Boise Board 
Clarine Villenueve, Boise Board 
Richardo Salutregui, Boise Board 
Richard Ondarza, Boise Board 
Henry Achurra, Boise Board 
Simon Achabal, Boise Board 
Alejandro Homaecheverria, Boise Board 
Fulgenio Legarreta, Boise Board 
Dave Eiquren, Pres. Boise 
Ramon Ysursa, Sec., Boise 

Dave Eiguren, Pres. of Boise Basque Club, gave a welcoming speech 
and a little background ~ information on the Boise Club. Dave then 
introduced the Board of Directors from Boise. 

Jim Ithurralde opened the meeting l'li th a quick rundown of the schedule 
of events for the rest of the weekend. The delegates were introduced. 
The Sec. Minutes were read and accepted. The Treas. report 'Nas read 
and accepted. At this time it was noted that although Dorothy 
Aldecoa is no longer a Rep. from Boise she has stated her willingness 
to stay as treasurer untll elections in May. 

The Sec. read a letter from Jean & Benita Urruty wishing us well in 
Boise and that he will see us all in Bakersfield. 

Pres. Jim gave certificates to all the clubs stating they have been 
( Jernbers in good standing since 1973. Certificates were also given to 

five people who have been delegates since the start of NABO. They 
are Jacques Unhassbbiscay, Gilbert Ordoqui, Manuel Barainca,Janet Inda, 
and Jim Ithurralde. 
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A report on Basque of the Year Awards to Jimmy and ·Domingo was given 
by Chairman .AI Erquiaga. Al stated that every club sent congradulatlons 
either in person or by mail to Jim and Domingo. Pres o Jim presented 
the plaques to thE'!se d.eserving men from HABO itself. 

Jim stated that one of his hopes when he became Pres. was to help 
start other Basque Clubs and he feels he has accomplished this, 
a club has been started in the Salt Lake area. 

The Sec. read. a letter from Jean Leon Iribarren (letter attached) 
regarding the informal meeting that was held in Fresno, March 6, 1976. 
This meeting was called to discuss the possibility of starting 
handball competitions between the different clubs. Franc1.os Bidaurreta, 
from San Francisco came as a representative of this meeting to see if 
NABO would be interested in sponsoring such a function. Francios 
also suggested 1'1e try and bring the Champion Handball players from 
Europe for a tour as was done last year by the San Francisco Club. 
After much discussion it 'w-as felt that l'le should start a 'Round Robin I 
tournament \'(i th all interested clubs of NABO. Francios w'as put 
in charge of this tournament. It was decided all players should play 
by the same set of rules and these are to be written by Francios. The 

C?ec. will send them to all the clubs with these minutes. This way all 
che players will have time to learn the rules before any competition 
starts. 

The discussion turned again to bringing the European players to this 
Country. Francios stated they would need some type of financial help 
and they would like to know a year in advance. Dorothy Aldecoa asked 
if it would be possible for these men to give workshops but the 
feeling was they wouldn't be in any area long enough to be very 
effective s John Bastlda stated that to bring the European players 
would cost alot of money but to sponsor our local boys would't cost 
so much because each club would be responsible for their own players. 
NABO t'lould supply the trophies for the chamionship games. Jacques 
felt we should be able to get a percentage from the championship games 
to keep NABO afloat. The delegates felt this was a good idea and would 
help defray the expenses incurred. NABO would set up the ground 
rules and help coordinate the games but the clubs themselves would have 
to get the judges and such. 

Diane Sabala questio.ned l'lhether handball would interest all the clubs. 
Although this maybe true, it was decided that NABO wouldn't be able to 
please every club every year and that if the majority of the clubs were 
for it we would proceed '\',i th it. We would try to plan it so that "\fIe 

did projects that would get all the clubs involved at different times. 

The discussion continued about the European players and what should 
~je tell them about bringing them again next year? The majority felt 

we should keep the lines of communication open with the European 
Federation-but we couldn't say yes at this time to a definite tour 
date in 1977 but l'le will try for 1978. 
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John nastida made a motion and Gilbert Ordoqui seconded it thatJ NABO 
as an organization is a vehicle to benefit each Basque Club. If one 
of the clubs feels it ,';ants something and it' s not detrimental to NABO, 
R~O is the vehicle to ~oordip~te it, no matter what the project ls. 
so if two clubs wants a project NABO should work for them as long 
as the clubs themselves stand any expenses incurred. 

Dorothy Aldecoa asked for clarification on how long the old bills were 
to be kept on file. It was stated that we must keep them for 3 years. 
A motion was made and passed that Dorothy is to destroy all bills 
prior to that. 

The Basque of the Year AWard for this year was brought up, The Sec • . 
asked for the nominees from each club. · Elko & Ely didn't bring names. 
San Francisco, Reno, Bakersfield and Boise will be submitting names. 
A copy of the resume's lqere given to each delegate with voting to take 
place Sunday morning, March 21, 1976. The point system was explained 
again with 5 pts given for 1st choice, 3 pts given to 2nd choice, and 
1 pt glven for 3rd ehoice. The Sec. will pass out ballots in the 
morning. A clarification 1';as made that all delegates can vote l'lhether 
their club sent a name in or not. 

c=)he Senior delegate from each club read their own resume. Jacques 
Unhassobiscay from San Francisco read their choice Jean BelleauJ 
John oastida from tloise read their choice Al Erguiagar Janet Inde 
from Reno read their choice Joe Goicoecheal and Frank Maitia from 
Bakersfield read their choice Grace Laporte Elizalde (deceased). 
This item will be continued till Sunday am. 

The Sec. brought up the idea of having some kind of "Associate 
l-1embership" for the small clubs who can't afford to send delegates 
and pay the dues but would like to get our information and minutes. 
These clubs as associate members would have no voting privileges. 
A club with 50 or less members has the option to be a full-fledged 
member with voting privileges or sit as an associate member. The 
dues for the associate membership would be $25.00 a year. This 
motion passed. Further discussion '!t<las held . and the outcome "las that 
if a club joined as an associate member and decided to become a full
fledged member they would then pay the $100 fee to join and dues as 
the other clubs do. 

Along this line some of the clubs felt that to have 4- designated 
meetings was to much of a bill for the clubs to pay so it was passed 
that we move our meetings back to 3 a year with the hopes that all 
the clubs would try and send at least one delegate to every meeting. 

( ) resolution \'las passed that proxy votes may be brought by a delegate 
~~om his o~m club but a proxy will not be valid from another non
attending club. This way no club will have more than 2 votes. 

At 6130 pm we adjourned til 9a30 am Sunday morning. 
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Sunday-l1a.rch 21, 1976 

Pres. Jim reconvened the meeting Sunday morning with a discussion of 
the Basque of the Yesr Award. Jim asked each club their feelings on 
this award. Bob Echeverria from Elko stated they did not bring a 
name because the Elko Board felt that the personalities involved in 
the Elko club di.dn't lend themselves to this type of project. So 
they .were abstaining froll .entering a name • . ~~nuel Barainca from 
Ely stated their club is small and they felt the same l'fay Elko does. 
Janet Inda from Reno conveyed the feeling of Reno Board that they 
were not in favor of this Awardo Reno sent a name because we belong 
to NABO but they would like to see it discontinued. Jean Belleau 
from San Francisco explained how San Francisco did theirs. They 
had a dinner for the members and everyone who attended cast a vote 
for their personal choice. In this manner the Board had nothing to do 
with it and it was the club members themselves who did the choosing. 
Frank Maitia from Bakersfield said there was·nt any real objection to 
their choice. Grace Elizalde is deceased so most felt it was a 
tribute to her family. Boise felt it was quite a problem in that 
Boise has been going for 27 yrs. and it was hard to decide if they 
should choose someone who w'as instru.mental in getting the building 
)tarted. or someone who ha.s worked hard the past few years. After a 

.... lested discussion and many alternate ideas discussed the delegates 
felt this award must be changed. The motion was made and seconded to 
resend the original motion of awarding the Basque of the Year Al'1ard 
~fteI' this year. All the delegates voted to drop the award except 
Jean Belleau and Jacques Unhassobiscay-they both ' abstained. 

Jacques made a motion and it was seconded that '\'1e vote on this years 
award since we have gone this far. All the delegates agreed except 
.AI Erquiaga who voted no. The delegates are to go back to trfir club 
and see if their club wants this award or not-if they dO-1'1hat provisions 
and guidlines would they like to see put in. At this time the Sec. 
gave out the ballots and everyone voted. A short recess was taken 
1'1hi1e the Sec. and Dorothy A1decoa counted the ballots. They "Vlere then 
destroyed. 

The Sound on Slide project l'laS brought up. It has been shot-Tn twice 
by then so all the delegates had a chance to see it at least once. 
All felt it was ver~T good and. that the final project ,;;as a tribute 
to the Basque people. Some of the suggestions given were pictures 
of the schools with an explanation, the removing of the picture with 
blood in it-the reasons being some of the schools won't allow it and 
the parents might get upset. The discussion turned to how it would 
be handled and the Sec. explained that it will be housed at the U of 
N. Reno Basque Stud.ies Center. Most felt that all the participating 
clubs should get this oroj.ect at no fee but the ' cost of insurance 8: 

~/Dstage and that there-should be a fee to all others to cover the cost 
of maintence and replacement of equipment. A resolution was passed to 
this effect-that the Basque Studies be notified on NABO's feeling 
and we try and have an answ'er for the rVla.Y meeting. The Sec. stated she 
would be in touch 1'1ith Dr. Douglas and see that he knows our feelings. 
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• Jacues stated he received a letter from the Musee~~ue of Ba~oPE~ 
descri bing a nevl group that ha.s started. 'rhey asked if a three day 
festival was possible. There are 15 in the group-bertsolaris, 
mUSicians, sil~e~ and a Basque Play. The 1st day would include a 
Speech and a Basque play-"Mother Earth". The 2nd day would be 
another play about early Basque and native songs. The 3rd day 
"Tould be the bertsolaris and special singers. What they want is for 
us to explore the idea and see what we could come up with~ Bob 
suggested. we try and get federal funding for something like this. It 
is the feelings of the delegates that a three day festival was to 
long. At this time, it was felt that we could not pursue it because 
it would be impossible to get it together this year. Jacques 
mentioned that there is a group in San Francisco that puts on Basque 
plays each year and maybe "Ne could get some type of tour going for them. 

Jacques stated he felt woe should try and get the Music Camp started 
again. He said they had talked with Mr. Etcheverry, the Handball 
coach, about bringing a teacher over from Europe. I"!r. Etcheverry 
said there were several teachers over there who might be interested 
in coming during the summer. Jacques suggested we have a camp in 

r-~?ise and maybe one in San Francisco for 2-3 weeks each. The kids could 
cay in private homes so the cost could be kept down. The delegates 

seemed to think it would be a good project for the summer of 1977. 
Jon Onatibia's name was brought up-he was over 2 summers ago and did 
a fine job. He can teach everything and can also speak English 
which is a great asset to our kids. 

Jacques was appointed to look into the cost of a teacher from Europe, 
times, dates and ideas for the summer of 1977. He is to bring this 
information to Bakersfield in May. 

Dorothy brought up the fact that Ontario sent a check for $lOO-whlch 
is more than their dues. Dorothy is to ask if the rest is a donation 
or if they want it returned. Dorothy stated she would write and 
take care of this matter. 

John Bastida brought up the handball again. He wanted to know" "\Ilhat 
type of help Bakersfield wants as far as getting a tournament goi~~ 
in }1ay. Frank l1ai tia stated he couldn' t give John an ansl'ler because 
he \'lOuld have to go back to his board in Bakersfield first. Francios 
is to get the rules to the Sec. to be sent \,li th these minutes sci if 
there are !7ames they will be playing under the same rules. Francios 
was then appointed Chairman of the Handball games for NABO. 

Frank Maitia explained what the schedule is for our convention in 
Bakersfield. Saturday \<1111 be taken with theNABO meetings. Sunday 

/ ) I"Iass and the "picnic. If there will be handball it will have to be 
--11 Monday. 'rhere \'las some objection to this. It ''Tas then decided 
that Prank and Bakersfield will set the schedule and we will abide by 
it. Frank brought up the fact that there are 3 clubs in southern 
California that don't belong to NABO. He wanted to know if he could 
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invite these clubs to our meeting so they can see what we are doing. 
Everyone agreed .it would be an excellent idea. Al stated if we have 
a handball tournament they should not be allowed to play unless they 
join NABO, because it would be a NABO sponsored function. Everyone 
agreed that might be the insentive they need to join. 

Frank thanked Jim and Janet for a job well done. He also thanked the 
Boise club from all the delegates for a wonderful weekend and for 
being such gracious hosts. Fran.'I{: thsl'Jced Al Erquiaga for starting 
NABO, because without it we wouldntt be here and have formed such 
deep bonds of friendhips or avenues of communications. 

Jim announced the Basque of the Year Award for 1976 is a'ttiarded to 
Al Erguiaga. Al thanked all the delegates for their confidence in 
himEnd._again expressed his cleep belief & feelings for the work HABO 
has done & can do for the Basque of this Country. 

As there was no further business the meeting was ajourned at 12cOO pm. 

o Respectfully submitted, 

~~~ 
aanet Tnda 

Secretary 
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UNITED STATES AMATEUR JAI -ALAI ASSOCIATION 
100 S. E. 2nd Avenue - Miami, Florida 33131 

100 S. E. 2nd AVENUE • MIAMI, FLORIDA 33131 • TELEPHONE: 377.3333 

JUAN MAIZTEGUI (Piston I) - President 
ROBERT H. GROSSBERG - Exec. Director 

OCTAVIO ZUBIZARRETA - Foreign Secretary 
FRED PETTIT - Domestic Secretary 

Ms. Janet Inda 
N.A.B.O. Inc. 
1125 West Plumb Lane 
Reno, Nevada 89509 

Dear Ms. Inda; 

April 1st, 1976 

AREA DIRECTORS 

FRANK DUNI3AR - Tampa 
BOB HORNE:R - Daytona 

BOB MOORE - Miami Amateur 
FERNANDO ORREA - Orbea' s 

PEDRO BACALLAO - New Yor' 
BOl3 FALKENBURG _. Cal i fo rnia 

Please be advised that your organization is welcome to 
become affiliated with us. A copy of this letter is going 
to Mr. Lambert in California. You should contact him for 
the handball and paddleball games. 

Mr. Kingman B. Lambert 
12811 Barrett Lane 
Santa Ana, California 92705 
(714) 544-5498 

He should be able to familiarize you with the various sports 
events which are held at our international tournaments. 

Please do not hesitate to contact us anytime we can be of 
assistance. I have enclosed some brochures for your information. 
These will explain who we are and what we do. 

RHG/ec 
enc. 

( • ',)NORARY MEMBERS 

~)UDD-Y-;~;E~SON 
ERNIE LARSEN 

PEDRO MIR 
VANCE SCHWARTZ 

Yours truly, 

/2:tr4.~ 
Robert H. Gross erg 
Executive Dir ctor 

DEDICATED TO THE DEVELOPMENT OF A GREAT SPORT IN AMERICA 
MEMBER INTERNATIONAL FEDERATION DE PElOTA VASCA 

COMMITTEE MEMBERS 

lES BLUMBERG - Chairrr.an 
HOWARD KALIK 
VICTOR GOMEZ 
LAhRY HEFn::R 

ED MACKIE 
JUDY ROGERS - Stenogra~her 
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CONVENTION MEETING, MAY 29, 1976 

BAKERSFIELD 7 CALIFORNIA 

Jean Erassarret, Pres. of Kern County Basque Club 
Janet Erassarret, guest Bakersfield' 
JoFrances Ansolabehere, Delegate Bakersfield 
Al Erquiaga, Del ega te Boise 
Jean Urruty,Delegate Grand Junction 
Mary Lou Mendive, Delegate Elko 
Jean Belleau, Del ega te and Pres. of San Francisco 
Francois Bidaurreta, Handball Chairman San Francisco 
Dominic R. Othart, Director Kern County Basque Club 
Kathie Othart, Guest Bakesfield 
John Ansolabehere, Director Kern County Basque Club 
Yolanda Ansolabehere, guest Bakersfield 
Frank Maitia Sr., Director and Delegate Kern County Basque Club 
Joe Ciscar, Delegate Ely 
Gilbert Ordoqui, Delegate Ely 
John Bastida, Delegate Boise 
Marcel Inda, Alternate Delegate Reno 
Jacques Unhassobiscay, Delegate San Francisco 
Brian Wardle, "Voice of the Basque" 
Jim Ithurralde, Pres. of NABO, Elko 
Janet Inda, Sec. of NABO& Delegate Reno 
Paul Summers, Master of Ceremonies for Picnic on Sunday 
Susan Echenique, Assistant to Master of Ceremonies 

After the introduction of the Board of Directors from the Bakersfield club 
and their guests the NABO delegates were introduced. Pres. Jim expressed 
a sincere Thankyou to Frank Mai tia and his staff for the delicious dinner 
Friday evening and the excellent breakfast Saturday morning. 

Jean Erassarretwelcomed all the delegates and their families on behalf 
of the Kern County Basque Club. Jean explained how their picnic is done 
and gave the delegates complimentry tickets for the picnic on Sunday. 

Pres. Jim dispensed with the minutes from the Boise meeting as it 
recent and everyone had a copy. No treasurers report was given. 
noted that San Francisco has paid their dues of $274.00 and Grand 
paid theirs of $50.00. 

was quite 
The Sec. 

Junction 

Francois Bidaurreta, Handball Chairman, stated all the clubs were to have 
recieved the handball rules. Francois asked if any club wanted any changes. 
John questioned the wording in Rule #1-that the champions must be memeers 
of the sponsoring club. This was agreeable to all the delegates. John also 
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brought up the size of the ball which is to be used in the tournament. This 
led to a discussionthat some of the clubs were unable to get the light balls. 
Jean Urruty stated that the light balls are the ones used in the Olympic Games. 
Rule #10 is to be changed to read that-the only handballs that will be used 
at the tournaments will be the ones used in the Olympic Games and International 
Tournaments. Pres. Jim stated maybe NABO itself should get the balls and 
then the interested clubs could write in and order them from the Sec. Frank 
Maitia stated that the balls can be recovered. It was felt that the ' recovered 
balls could be used for practice but new balls must be used in the championship 
games. Francois said that repaired ball s are very hard on the players hands . 
and can injure both the players hands as well as a spectator because they are 
hard to control. He also said the handballs are NOT to be kept in a plastic 
bag -or the trunk. They are to be kept at atleast 60 degrees at all times. 
Frank made the offer of skins to recover the balls if anyone needed them. Marcel 
Inda stated he felt it was important to be sure that the players belong to the 
member clubs. The Sec. read a letter from Mr. Robert Grossberg of the United 
States Amateur Jai-Alai Association. (Letter attached to these minutes.) 
Francois said he talked with ~~. Lambert in Los Angles but hasn't recieved 
a letter as of this time. 

John made a motion that Rule #1 should have included,-who must be members of 
the sponsoring club; and in Rule #10 to be added the at the end-ones used 
in the Olympic Games and International Tournaments. (A revised copy attached 
to these minutes.) A second was made and it passed unanimously. 

The discussion turned to a tournament this year. Francois said we should 
be ready for Sept.; which means the individual clubs should have their 
individual tournaments before this and the names of their champions' names 
to ~ABO a month before the Championship Games. John said that if the champions 
were unable to go the semi-finalists should be able to play. This will be allowed 
but the names must be given to the Chairman in advance. This was agreeable 
to all. John was named a member of the Handball Committee from Boise; 
Frank b~itia is for Bakersfield and Southern Calif.; Francois will represent 
San Francisco and Northern California as well as be Handball Chairman for 
NABO. Pres. Jim will get someone in Elko to represent them. Any questions 
the clubs will have) ·. .. will be directed to Francois personally to cut down 
on time as he will be the one to answer the questions. These people were 
given Francois' address and phone number. The discussion turned to where 
the championship games should be heJd. Francois mentioned that Mr. Lambert 
offered a court in Los Angeles, but it was felt it was a little to far from 
the competing clubs. Mr. Lambert would like to see our players play and 
he is to be invited to the games. He stated if our players were good enough 
they might be able to qualify for the Olympic Games in 1978 in Mexico. It 
was decided the Handball Committee would pick the spot for the Handball 
Championship Games. 
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Jacques co,'nmented on the 1iusic Camp. He has written to Mr. Etcheverry and 
IJ.:r. ana tibia. The conditions were; the trip would be paid both ways, the .... 
stay would be taken care of in each area, and that we are prepared to pay 
some type of wages. lhany conunents were made about the camp. It is felt 
that we as NABO must push a project like this if we want to teach our young 
the Basque cul ture that we are try~ to preserve. 

MaryLou Mendive read a letter from Bob Echeverria, Pres. of Elko and NABO 
delegate, regarding the Sound/on/slide Project. Bob felt the showing at the 
Elko Museum without the sound was not the way the program was to be presented. 
Bob felt the Sound/on/Slide was to go to the clubs first. The Sec. stated -
if the clubs want a first shot they had better write a letter now to the 
Basque Studies requestirIg the project when it is finished. 

New clubs were discussed. Janet stated some of the officers fron the Reno 
club went to Fallon to help timm get started. She took the Sound/on/Slide 
and everyone recieved it enthusicasticly. Fallon would like to join NABO 
as an associate member . this year. SusanvilJaCalif. would some help and the 
Sec. stated she will get up there early in the summer to help them. 

The Basque of the Year Award was brought up again because some of the clubs 
felt it shouldn't be dropped. JoFrances stated if a club feels they don't 
want to participate they don't have to submit a name but if some clubs would 
like to they should have this opportunity. Boise felt that if definite 
guidelines were set up they would be for it, bu~ as it is now they are against 
i t. Elko is against it as well as Reno. San Francisco is for it and Ely 
is against it. lTes. Jim asked Al if he would write some guidelines to be 
presented at our winter meeting. Frank stated maybe we should look at someone 
who has done much for ~ABO rather then within each club themselves. Francois 
brought up a very important point that although we are honoring one person, 
we are also honoring the club. The whole club should be proud of the fact 
that this person worked so hard for the club itself. 

Susan Echenique is a local teacher in Bakersfield and has put together a 
Curriculm Guide to teach Basque heritage. Susan gave each NABO Rep. a copy. 
J anet also showed a guide from the Washoe County School district on the 
Basque. It was felt much work has been done but much more is needed to 
aquaint the general public on the ways of the Basque. 

After a short recess we reconvefted to discuss the projects each club is doing 
to raise money for NABO. Janet stated that Reno has started a project-a pin 
and keychain with the Basque Coat of Arms on it. It will be for sale at 
our picnic in August. 1~yLou stated she has made a Bi-centennial Quilt that 
wil l be raffled off during the Elko Picnic. The profits will be split with 

( \t he Elko Dancers and NAlio. Boise has already donated money to NABO and the 
~other clubs said they were goiP~ to try to get something started. 
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Janet brought up the painting and the fact that Myles Borshell,the Artist, 
donated this painting to hABO and all the money that is realized will stay 
with NABO. She stated all tickets and money must be turned in by 3pm Sunday 
at the Picnic because we will have the drawing after the Basque of the Year 
Award. 

The Sec. brought up the fact that a~~ugh we are non-profit we never have 
applied for an I.R.S. #. Without this number people can't use any donation 
as a tax write-off. Jean Urruty stated if we could get this number we could 
get more donations. It was decided that the new officers are to get this 
number as soon as possible. JoFrances stated we must file a Form990 also 
each year even though we don't file income tax. 

At this time elections were brought up. Pres. Jim stat~the President a.nd the 
treasurer were the two elective offices. The Secretarty's position is 
appoin tive and the :l:'ast Pres. automatically becomes the Vice ires. now. 
Nominations were open for President-John Bastida nominated Frank 1~itia. 
Gil bert Ordoqui seconded the nomination. Al Erquiaga nomina ted Jacques 
Unhassobiscay and Janet Inda seconded it. Nomina tions for l:Tes. were 
then closed. The delegates were then to write their choice. Brian Wardle 
and the Sec. counted the votes. 

While the ballots were counted a discussion was held as to where the next 
meeting will be held. It was decided Reno would host the meeting in Oct. 
with a date to be decided later. Ely was asked if they wanted to host the 
Convention next summer. Gilbert said he would go back to his club and have 
an answer by the fall meetL~ in Reno. 

The ballots co~ted jim announced Jacques Unhassobiscay is our new i~esident. 
Nominations were then open for treasurer. Jo Frances was nominated and Al 
Erquiaga stated he felt we should close nominations thus electing JoFrances 
unanim"Qus~y. The motion was carried. Wi th this Jim turned the meeting over 
to Jacques. 

Jacques thanked us for our confidence in him and asked for our support. He 
stated he will carryon the ideals of NA130 to the best of his ability and 
hoped with our suyport we can go on to bigger and better projects. 

With no fur±her business the meeting was adjourned. 

Added note: Jacques chose 
address for NABO will be; 

Phone (415) 661-3028 

Ren~fullY2~ 

~ 
Denise Etcharren as his Secretary. The offical 

l~ORTH AiiiERICAl-. BASQUE ORGAIHZATION, ThC. 
C/O Denise Etcharren 

733 Pacheco 
San Francisco, Calif. 94116 
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North Alnet:ican Basque 
Organization, Inc. 

733 Pacheco 
San Francisco, California 94116 

MEMORANDUM ------------

September 21, 1916 

10, North American Basque Organization Representatives 

Prom: Jacques Unhassobiscay, President 

Subjeet: General Meeting 

As previously announced, the next General Meeting of the North 
American Basque Organizations, Inc. will be held on Saturday, November 6, 
at Louis' Basque Corner, 301 E. Fourth Street (corner Fourth and Evans), 
Reno, at 11:30 a.m. starting with a lunch. The actual meeting will begin 
at 12:45. 

Attached you will find a copy of the agenda and explanations of 
several proposals submitted for your consideration by various member or
ganiaations. Please read and discuss these with your respective clubs so 
that you may bring a final decision for each proposal at the November 6 
meeting. It i~ our hope that with your cooperation in this matter, our 
meetings may be more productive. 

We hope that each member club will be represented at this 
meeting. If your club is unable to be represented, please let us know 
your views by replying to us by mail prior to November 6. 

The Reno Basque Club is celebrating their annual St. Martin's 
Dinner-Dance at the Nugget Convention Center from 8 p.m. to 1 a.m. that 

. evening. Prior to this will be a cocktail party at Janet and Michel Inda's 
until 1 p.m. You are asked to contact Irene Anderson (702) 329-1114 or 
Janet Inda (102) 323 - 7448 by November 1 for reservations. 

J'U:de 
Attachments 
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North AiTierican Basque 
Organization, Inc. 

733 P&cheeo 
San Francisco. California 94116 

MEMORANDUM ---- .... - ... ---

September 27. 1976 

10, North American Basque Organization Representatives 

Prom: Jacques Unhassobiscay, President 

SQbjeet: General Meeting 

As previously announced, the next General Meeting of the North 
American Basque Organizations, Inc. will be held on Saturday, November 6, 
at Louis' Basque Corner. 301 E. Fourth Street (corner Fourth and Evans). 
Reno, at 11:30 a.m. starting with a lunch. The actual meeting will begin 
at l2:4S. 

Attached you will find a copy of the agenda and explanations of 
several proposals submitted for your consideration by various member or
ganizations. Please read and discuss these with your respective clubs so 
that you may bring a final decision for each proposal at the November 6 
1Ileeting. It is- our hope that with your cooperation in this matter, our 
meetings may be more productive. 

We hope that each member club will be represented at this 
meeting. If your club is unable to be represented, please let us know 
your views by replying to us by mail prior to November 6. 

The Reno Basque Club is celebrating their annual St. Martin's 
Dinner-Dance at the Nugget Convention Center from 8 p.m. to 1 a.m. that 

. evening. Prior to this will be a cocktail party at Janet and Michel Inda' s 
until 7 p.m. You are asked to contact Irene J.nderson (702) 329-1114 or 
3anet Inda(702) 323 - 7448 by November I for reservations. 

JU:de 
Attachments 
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North American Basque 
Organization, Inc. 

AGBNDA 

GENERAL MEETING - NOVEMBFB. 6, 1976 

President's Introduction 

Reports of N.A.B.O. Offieera 

Basque of the Year Award Proposala, presented by AI Erquiaga 

~B.O. Membership Proposals 

Basque !lIsie Camp 

BewSuggestion8: 

Calendar Project 

B.;A.B.O. Muss Tournament 

Meeting Centralization 

1977 Convention Site 

Basque Pictures for Use as Folder and Book Covers, presented 
by Jon Bilbao 

Sound on Slide Presentation 
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I. 

EXPLANATION OF PROPOSALS 

BAsQuE OF THE YEAR AWARD - Al Erquiaga has submitted the following for 
your Club's consideration: 

A) 

&-JjU~&J 

Leave the award as is - one nominee from each Club. Suggested method of 
selection at the club level: no nominations necessary - send out ballots 
with your newsletter or any other aai1ing - return votes by mail - the 
person receiving the most votes will represent that club as Basque of 
the Year. That person's res\DD~ will then be presented to N.A.B~O. for 
Basque of the Year selection. They should also, perhaps, be honored by 
the individual club whether selected by B.A.B.O. or not. 

6n+t,~ 

~F· 

B) the Basque of the Year Award to be ,based on the contributions and efforts " 
to N.A.B.O. within the past year. The award selection to be made by the 
c1elegates at a N.A.B.O. meeting prior to the annual convention. Perhaps 
the annual convention be hosted by the club of which the recipient is a 

~ ~ Th .1'- member. e recipient need not be a delegate to N.A.B.O. This proposal 
relieves all responsibility from the individual clubs,and it becomes a 
total N.A.B.O. award. 

C) The Basque of the Year Award would be given by N.A.B.O. to a group or 
an individual i.e., dance group, musician, author, choir, athlete, etc. 
that has contributed in the past year to the advancement of a Basque 
cause or has brought notarity to the Basques or has, in some way, con-

o tributed greatly to the guidelines and objectives of N.A.B.O. This 
recipient would be selected by the N.A.B.O. delegates at the meeting 
prior to the annual convention. This proposal would relieve the clubs 
of any responsibility of nomination. 

D) Special recognition should be given to the outgoing President and Secretary 
f..A L7 of N.A.B"O. Since the largest share ofmsponsibility for the continuation 

12» I. and enhancement of the objectives of N.A.B.O. relies on these two people, 
~~tJb they should be so honored. As the present N.A.B.O. bylaws read, they will 

o t~ .oat probably come from the same town or at least nearby • .(The annual 
~ convention. at which time this recognition be given, should be held at 

the town from which these two people represent,? ~is award should not 
be called the Basque of the Year Award. 

II. N.A.B.O. ~IP PROPOSALS - Boise has submitted the following proposals 
for Club membership dues: 

A) Each club pay a club fee of $ ____ regardless of the number of members 
and sponsor one fund-raising activity each year with profits designated 
for N.A.B.O. with the vote structure to remain as is • 

. 1 B) Each club shall have one vote per $100. dues paid with a m1n1mum of 
one vote per club. The ,dues structure will stay as is. P 

u 
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III. 

page 2 

BASQUE MUSIC CAMP - Boise, San Francisco. Reno and Elko responded with the 
following: (no recommendations received from the other clubs) 

A) 

B) 

C) 

Boise proposes - 1. 
2. 

area camps 
no additional charge to member clubs 
expenses be paid by N.A.B.O. and tuitions 

San Francisco 
and Reno 

Blko 

1. 

- Both are enthusiastic about the MUsic Camp and both are 
villing to host for tvo weeks and back financially. 

- Think the idea is good but do not see the benefit as 
that great because it could not be contihued. 

D) The clubs should decide where the area camps would be i.e. San Francisco. 
Reno, Boise; length ot time i.e •• two weeks in each location; tuition rate; 
and number 'of participants . . that will be allowed. 

IV. NEW SUGGESnONS: 

A) 

-

Calendar Project - Pierre Etcharren proposes that N.A.B.O. promote a 
home vall calendar as a fund raising project. The general idea that 
was presented regarding the custom l2-page calendar is as follows: 

Rave North American Basque Organizations. Inc. and its address as the 
main heading for each month. 

Picture: A 5 x 7 color photo submitted by each member Club. Suggestions 
for photo could be dance grouP. club house, member activity, sports event. 
etc. Th~ name of the Club, address and a brief commentary regarding the 
photo and/or Club should follow below. Each month would feature a different 
photo representing a different Club. Another suggestion would be a scenic 
photo of the Basque Country. 

~e days of the month would be squared off allowing for writing. - Each Club 
Would submit the dates of their activities for each month to be printed 
on the calendar (i.e., meetings, banquets, dances, picnics, tournaments, 
sports events and any activity you wish your membership to know about). 
Pages would be retained by simply being flipped over. 

N.A.B.O. could pay for the cost of printing the calendars, have each Club 
sell them through the delegate and the money received would go back to NABO. 

The Clubs could split the cost of the printing, sell the calendars, retain 
the money and give a certain percentage to NABO as a fund-raising project. 

Cost of 1.000. Bi x 11 color custom calendars -$1,615. ($1.62 per calendar). 

- We have time to have these printed by December 1976, if the proposal is 
agreed upon. Please bring two color photos and the infoo:-mation requested 
above to the November 6 meeting. A sample, so that you may have a general 
idea. is attached. (This sample is NOT what the finished product will 
look like.) 
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V. R.A.B.O. MUSS TOURNAMENT - San Francisco proposes that as Handball has been 
successfully played between Clubs, Muss be also 
played: 

TI. 

IUJ 

- Most of the NABO member clubs now have annual Muss Tournaments in their 
Clubs. The winners of each club tournament could meet in one location 
and ccapete against each other. Trophies would be awarded to the winners 
suc~ as is done in Handball. . This would allow more people to participate 
in NAEO-sponsored tournaments and give a new interest to the ~~ss Tourna
ments played in each club. Would be an incentive for other clubs ,to -join. 

- Clubs that do not have organized Muss Tournaments could be shown how to 
organize one so that their club would be able to compete also. 

MEETINGS - Boise proposes the following: 

A) All meetings from now on be held in Reno to cut dawn on travel expenses. 

B) At Erquiaga proposes that all activities at NABO meetings and conventions 
be no host affairs. The larger clubs, while being extremely hospitable 

Y.f!/.l'" and generous, have ~de it difficult for the smaller clubs to accept the 
roll of hosts for NABO meetings. Be suggests this be discussed by eacn club. 

ADDITION (If time permits) 

- B.A.B.O. ORGANIZATION EMBLmf 

A suggestion was presented that NABO should have some type of emblem or 
sew-on patch. Bring some ideas to the November 6 meeting as . to the merit 
of this suggestion and how' it could be implemented. 
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SUN MON 

JUNE 1977 

5 6 

Ely Basque 
lub Picnic 

~ 13 
Boise Dance 

~ 20 
leno BaSQue 
a(j1inn:er 

; 27 

TUE 

, 

7 

14 

21 

28 

5 x ' 7 Color-Photo 

Club Name 
Club Address 
Commentary 

WED 

1 

, 

8 

IS 
San Francis-co 
Basque Club 

Meeting 

22 

29 

2 

9 

16 

23 

30 
iOntario Basque 
CLUB Meeting 

(This is only a gener a1 idea) 

Organization, Inc. 

. . 

THU FRI SAT 

3 4 

Bakersfield Mus 
Tournament 

10 11 

Western Slopes, 
Basque Dinner I 

I 

I 
I 
I 
I 

17 18 i 
I 
i 
I 

I 
I i 
24 25 I 

Elko Basque - I 
Club Dance I 

i , 

I 

I 
I 



North American Basque 
Organization, Inc. 

CHAMPIONSHIP TOURNAMENT OF PELOTA BASQUE BY N .A.B.O. 

1) OnJy the champions that are members of the sponoring club will 
participate in the tournament. 

2) The na~es o f t ~ e ch ampi o n s and t wo stand-bys must 
b e g iven to N.A.~.O. 

3) Only pairs will be allowed to play in this tourn
a men to 

4 ) All of the tea ns will play each other at this tourn
ament. 

5) Each game will be ~layed to 30 points, in an open 
court and to 40 points in a left wall court. 

6 ) Where ~ach ~arne is bein g p layed, they will be res
pon sible for providing t;"! e neces sary judges and th e 
score keeper. 

7) In the o~en court 4 judges will be needed; two on 
the front a~d two on the passline. In the left 
1:Jall court Llree judges will be needed; one on the 
pc.-tssline, c.-,nd o n e -on t h e front, a nd one on the back 
line. 

D) The scorekeeper must use a scoreboard or paper in 
·,.."hid-, to keep t i; e sc o re 0 The score must be announ
ced in Basque, a nd re-announced in English at some 
one's request only. 

9) T iler c~ \r.: ill be ~o play-overs! If one player gets in 
anot he r ~ layers way Do re than 3 times the judges will 
~ c:' ~ :"" e r t 09 e t [I e r -:,: ~ d dec ide if i tis del i b era t e • If _so, 
he will b e warned a nd if repeated another time the game 
wil i a utomatic a lly ~e stopp ed and his team will lose. 

10) The only pelotas (handball) that will be used at this tournament 
will be the ones used at the Olympic Games and International Games. 

11) The semi-finals will be played by the four best teams. 
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North American Basque 

Organization, Inc. 

Present: 

MINOTES - NORTH AMERICAN BASQUE ORGANIZATIONS, INC. 
~NG - NOVEMBER 6, 1976 

John Bastida, Delegate, Boise 
AI Erquiaga, Delegat~ Boise 
Juanita Hoff, President, Ontario Basque Club 
Mary Lou Mendive, Delegate, Elko 
Manuel Barainca, Delegate, Ely 
Jos~ Ciscar, Delegate, Ely 
Bob Goicoechea, Elko 
Fran~ois Bidaurreta, Handball Chairman, San Francisco 
Dr. William Douglass, Basque Studies Center, University of Nevada 
~. Robert Herman, Basque Studies Center, University of Nevada 
Professor Jon Bilbao, Basque Studies Center, University of Nevada 
Sonnet Herman, Guest 
Joseph Biscar, Guest, Presiden\ Zazpiak Bat Basque Club, Redwood City 

~Pierrc Etcharren, Delegate, San Francisco 
Denise Etcharren, Secretary, N.A.B.O. 
Jacques Unhassobiscay, President, N.A.B.O. 
Jo Frances Ansolabehere, Treasurer, N.A.B.O. and Delegate, Bakersfield 
Brian Wardle, Editor, ''Voice of the Basques" 
Janet Inda, Delegate, Reno 
Irene Anderson, Delegate, Reno 
Tony Laca, President, Reno Basque Club 
Carmen Kluznick, Secretary, Reno Basque Club 
Maurice Ansolabehere, Reno Board of Directors 
Marcel Inda, Reno Board Chairman . 
Violet Madariaga, Vice-President, Reno Basque Club 
Bob Ansotequi, Guest, President, Fallon Basque Club 
Louis Esenarro, Reno Board of Directors 

'!he Conference Meeting of the North American Basque Organizations, Inc., held 
on Saturday, November 6, 1976, was called to order by President, Jacques 
Unhassobiscay at I p.m. following a luncheon. The meeting took place at Louis' 
Basque Corner, Fourth and Evans Streets, Reno, Nevada. .._', 

Tony Laca, President of the Reno Basque Club, was introduced and welcomed the 
NABO delegates and guests and extended a cordial invitation to attend the Reno 
Club's St. Martin Dinner Dance. The Officers and Board of the Reno Club present 
at the assembly were introduced as well as the NABO delegates and guests. 

MlNUTES. The first order of business was the . reading of the minutes taken 
at the previous Convention Meeting held in Bakersfield, California on 
May 29, 1976. As no corrections were made, the minutes as read by Secretary, 
Denise Etcharren, \<lere approved. 

/ 
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TREASURER'S REPORT. Jo Frances Ansolabehere, Treasurer, distributed copies 
of the current Treasurer's Report showing income and expenditures. Form 990 
for the years 1972, 1973 and 1974 have been filed and accepted by the Internal 
Revenue Service. Also an Application for Recognition of Exemption has been 
filed in order to acquire the necessary IRS number which allows donors the 
benefit of a tax deduction. The balance as of November 6, 1976 was read as 
$1,802.60. 

Juanita Hoff, President of the Ontario Basque Club. presented Jacques with a 
cheCk from her organization to reaffirm full membership status instead of the 
present associate membership. 

A donation of $250. derived from the proceeds of a quilt raffle was presented 
to NABO by Mary Lou Mendive, Elko. A profit of $359. was realized from the 
raffle of the painting donated by artist, Myles Borshell. 

HANDBALL REPORT. A report on the recent Handball Tournament sponsored by NABO 
was given by Fr an'i0is Bidaurreta, Chairman. Teams from Boise, Elko and San 
Francisco participated in this event which commenced in Boise on August 7 and 8. 
The championship final was held in Elko on September 12 with the Boise and 
San Francisco teams competing for first place. San Francisco players took 
first place, Boise, second and E1ko, third. The event was most successful 
and Francois exoressed the hope that the Handball Tournament would be continued 
in futur~ years'with the participation of a greater number of clubs. 

Discussion turned to the interest of bringing the Federation Franyaise de 
Pelote Basque player'S to th.e United States for an exhibition. A letter was 
read from the Elko Basque Club committing $500. for this purpose if the 
exhibit can be held during specific dates in July or August 1977. Jacques 
stated that $500. had been committed from San Francisco. He also expressed 
the desire to have players representing both the French and Spanish side 
exhibit. 

BASQUE MUSIC AND DANCE CLASSES. Both Jon o'iiatibia and Jean Nesprias have been 
contacted with regard to instructing Basque music and dance classes for NABO ' 
during July - August 1977. A letter sent to Mr. Jean Etcheverry, the contact 
for Jean Nesprias, and his reply were read. An apparent conflict in time 
schedule would not allow Jean Nesprias to travel during the dates required. 
An alternative would be to have his daughter instruct in his place. Mr. 
ODatibia's letter expressing interest in the project was read; however, his 
final answer was not received in time to be read at this meeting. 

Each delegate was requested to state the interest of his or her club in this 
project. Bakersfield would like to send up to three students to participate 
in the California area and pay the portion of expenses they would have to. 
Reno is willing to participate and host a two-week session. The participants 
in these classes would be housed in private homes. Elko's delegate requested 
that more information such as tuition rate and location be brought back to 
her club. Boise is willing to host the camp, house the students in private 
homes and hold classes at the Basque Center. The Boise Club also felt that 
no added expense should be charged to the clubs. It was suggested that tui
tions could cover the local expenses and that any added expense be covered 
by a grant or NABO. Ontario favors Boise's proposals and would like no ad
ditional expense to member clubs, expenses to be paid by tuitions and NABO. 
San Francisco is in favor of the classes and is willing to host for two weeks 
and pay a share of the expenses. Ely would pay for the tuition of their 
participants in the classes. 
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Jacques suggested that a method of operation agreeable to all the Clubs be 
discussed.· Pierre Etcharren stated that the actual organization of the 
classes be left up to the clubs and not NABO and that the expenses should 
be paid by the clubs because of NABO's lack of funds. Jacques felt that the 
selection of students should be decided by the individual clubs because the 
club will benefit from the knowledge learned at these classes. The directors 
or dance instructors would be the best qualified to select among the list of 
applicants. A suggestion was made to accept applicants on a first-come first
served basis by application. AI stressed the importance of using the student 
and encouraging that student to use his skills as an important aspect of 
the classes and the responsibility of the club. 

It was further discussed that these classee be held in selected areas. It 
was recommended that San Francisco be the location for California, Reno for 
the Nevada area and Boise as the site for Idaho and Ontario. This led to a 
discussion on the actual number of participants that would be allowed from 
each club. It was suggested that the quota of students be divided equally 
between each club in that state and extra places, if available, could be 
filled by the larger club or the hosting club. A question was brought up 
if non-NABO member clubs would be allowed to send students to participate. 
Jacques felt that they should not as there would be no advantage in being a 
member of NABO. Al suggested that non-NABO member clubs be allowed only if 
vacancies exist in any location and that higher tuition be charged to these 
students. 110re discussions ensued and it was emphasized by the President that 
these details be worked out among states by the cooperation of the delegates. 

~ Janet Inda spoke in favor of hiring Jon onatibia as instructor because of his 
proficiency, past experience in teaching in the United States and ability to 
speak English. Following the proper procedure, it was voted upon and unanimously 
agreed by all of the delegates that Mr. dnatibia be first choice. Miss Nesprias, 
if qualified and able to teach txistu and dance, would be second choice in the 
event that Mr.onatibia reject our proposal. This was passed without dissenting 
vote. 

An approximate estimate of the cost of travel and salary for the instructor 
was stated as being $2,000. Brian Wardle, Bditor, "Voice of th~ Basques" 
committed a $100. donation to be given to each camp for one or more students. 
The selection of dates by each club and other details will be decided upon at 
the ilext NABO meeting. 

BASQUE OF THE YEAR A~YARD. The delegates were asked to give the views of their 
respective clubs regarding the pro?osals submitted for consideration by Al 
Brquiaga. Bakersfield, Ontario and San Francisco were in favor of Proposal 
A - leaving the award as is, etc. as written in the agendao Reno, Bakersfield, 
and Boise were in favor of Proposal D - Special recognition be given to the 
outgoing President and Secretary, etc. as written in the agenda. The Reno 
Club against the phrase "The annual convention, at which time this recognition 
be given, should be held at the town from which these two people represent." 
This phrase, it was felt by Reno, was unnecessary. Ely would favor NABO's choice 
but did not favor their own selection at the local level. Elko was against all 
of the pro?osals. Jo Franc~s Ansolabehere made a motion that Proposal D be 
accepted for this coming year mld if there is ' a difference of opinion, the 
proposal be changed in other years. The motion was seconded and passed by all 
with the exception of San Francisco who remained in opposition. 
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II.A.B.O. MEMBERSHIP PROPOSALS. Next on the agenda was the discussion of two 
membership proposals submitted for consideration by Boise. Bakersfield favored 
Boise.' s Proposal A - Each club pay a fee of $ regardless of the number of 
members and sponsor one fund-raising activity-;;Ch year with profits designated 
~or NABO with the vote structure to remain as is. Bakersfield desired to have 
the last part of the proposal changed to read t'help NABO with one big fund 
raising. " Boise felt that each club regardless of size should' ;make an effort 
to sponsor one fund raiser per year for NABO. Reno, San Francisco, Ely and 
Ontario were in favor of the membership remaining as is. BIko was not 
enthusiastic in seeing a change in the current membership. 

'ibis brought up a question as to whether a change in membership would be made 
if Proposal A were paseed. Jacques commented that it 'iould as there is nothing 
in the By Laws stating that each member club must hold a fund raiser to benefit 
a~o. the Boise delegates clarified the proposal stating that it was written 
with the idea that each club would pay the same fee regardless of size and 
the 50 cents per member clause would be eliminated. In place of that clause 
would be the fund raising activity. Boise's delegates expressed the concern 
of their club board and membership for a necessary change. An argument against 

'the fund raising was that some clubs would have difficulty in clearing a profit. 

After a lengthy discussion. Bob Goicoecbea. lawyer from Elko, explained that 
either Proposal would change tbe By Laws or Articles of Incorporation. He 
suggested that because the majority of the clubs wished the membership to 
remain as it is, there be a resolution made. Pierre Btcharren motioned that 
the membership remain as is. The motion was seconded by Janet Inda. The 
majority of the delegates were in favor of leaving the membership as is "nth 
the exception of Al Erquiaga and John Bastida of Boise who voted no. 

Jacques requested that NABO member clubs that have not done so give an honest 
effort to sponsoring a fund raiser. 

CALENDAR PROJECT. ' All clubs were unanimously in favor of this project. It 
was stated that the calendars would be ready by the end of the month. A 
decision was made that 1.000 calendars be printed at ' the cost of $1,615. 
plus the postage. NABO to finance. cost of printing. John Bastida motioned 
that 1,000 calendars be printed, sold for $2.50 each. the clubs receiving a 
block of calendars to sell and send NABO the proceeds, The motion was seconded 
and agreed upon. It was further added that each club pay the freight. Following 
is a break down on the number of calendars for which each club will be respon
sible: San Francisco, 250; Boise, 200; Reno, 100; Ely, 50; Elko, 150; Ontario, 
SO; and·, Bakersfield. 200. Jacques stressed the fact that as well as being a 
means of raising funds, this project would provide public information. 

GUEST SPEAKER. Dr. Robert Herman of the University of Nevada was introduced 
and asked t~e support of NABO in his effort to preserve the heritage of Basque 
music. This can be accomplished by supplying him with tapes of older 
generation Basque bertaolaris and also conversations concerning the music. 
Dr. Douglass of the Basque Studies Center also requested photographS of Basque 
activities or old photographs for the library collection. 
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MUSS TOURNAMENT. A new suggestion to start a NABO Muss Tournament was presented • . 
The delegates expressed the interest of their respective clubs and a motion 
was made and passed that a tournament be organized. John Bastida of Boise 
was appointed chairman of this event and asked to draw up a set of uniform rules 
that would be acceptable to all. 

SOUND ON SLIDE. Dr. William Douglase gave a run-down on the sound-on-slide 
project which is for the most part completed. It is now being finalized and 
will be available after January I, 1977. Dr. Douglass expressed his apologies 
to Bob Echeverria, President of the Eiko Club for the project having been shown 
in Elko without sound. He also stated that the objectionable pictures had been 
removed. 

Dr. Douglass suggested there be a rental fee charged and that postage be paid 
by the borrower. This fee would be used to cover the cost of maintenance and 
replacement of equipment. Following the proper procedure, a motion was made 
and agreed upon that a fee of. $10. plus postage for the rental of the project 
be charged. A request was made that NABO clubs be allowed to receive it first. 
The secretary, Denise Etcharren, was requested to supply the Basque Studies 
Center with the mailing addresses of the NABO member clubs so that they may be 
notified. 

MEETING CEN'IRALIZATION. The agenda proposal that. all meetings be centralized 
in Reno was unanimously approved by all. and that activities be no-host affairs • 

. The next NABO meeting will take place in March 1977. It was suggested that 
the NABO delegates be allowed to tour the Basque Studies Center, University of 
Nevada, in conjunction with the March meeting • 

. 1977 CONVENTION SITE. ~nuel Barainca, Delegate, Ely, regretfully declined 
Ely as the location for the 1977 convention. After some discussio~ it was 
suggested that BOise, Idaho be the site and this was agreed to by all. 

BASQUE NOTEBOOKS. Professor Jon Bilbao presented an idea for NABO's consideration. 
Distribuciones Didacticas, S.A. of Pamplona has for distribution notebooks 
featuring Basque photo covers. This item, priced roughly at $.50 each per 1,000, 
could be sold at picnics or Basque social functions. The University of Nevada 
cannot become involved in such a project because of its status as a public 
institution. To close discussion on this topic, it was agreed that this be 
discussed and considered by the individual clubs. 

NABO EMBLEM. The clubs were in agreement that NABO have an organizational 
emblem which could be used by t~member clubs during activities such as 
Handball Tournaments, etc. A suggestion was made that NABO sponsor a contest 
to have interested persons submit ideas for an appropriate emblem, select 
the best entry and offer a prize to the winner. The contest is to be advertised 
in "Voice of the Basques. tt 

Raving completed the items on the agenda, the meeting of the North American 
Basque Organizations, Inc. ~as adjourned at approximately 5 p.m. 

Re~ctfullY submitted, 

J ) '~~aAAih 
Den·se Etcharren, Secretary 
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